PAX Unplugged 2017: Ares Games to present Hunt for the Ring, Sword &
Sorcery, This War of Mine TBG, Last Friday and Divinity Derby
Ares Games will be present at PAX Unplugged 2017,
(November 17th-19th, Philadelphia-PA), the first extension
to tabletop gaming of the popular PAX videogame events.
In our booth #1015, Ares will introduce for the first time to
the public several new games, including the hidden
movement, deduction and adventure game Hunt for the
Ring, “prequel” to War of the Ring, and the race and betting
game Divinity Derby, both releasing to retail in December.
Other recent releases will also have the spotlight, such as
the recently released Sword & Sorcery, an epic-fantasy
cooperative dungeon crawler, and This War of Mine: the
Board Game, tabletop adaptation of the gripping survival
video game from 11 bit studios, published by Galakta Games. Ares will
also bring to the show Return to Camp Apache, first expansion for the survival
horror game Last Friday, and two new games from from Galakta: Wanted – Rich or Dead
and the Age of Thieves expansion Masters of Disguise, exclusively distributed in US by
Ares.
In addition to these new products, Ares will demo at PAX many other games from its
catalog, such as Wings of Glory range of airplane combat games and miniatures
recreating aerial warfare in WW1 and WW2, the tactical ship-to-ship miniature game Sails
of Glory, and other games from Galakta (Age of Thieves, Andromeda, Ragers- Champions
of the Arena, and Zombie Terror).
Ares will also present at the show three new games published by the Polish game company
PHALANX, to be distributed in the US by Ares in early 2018: Germania Magna: Border in
Flames, Hunger: The Show, and Hannibal & Hamilcar - Rome vs. Carthage - the 20th
anniversary edition of one of the best two-player games ever published.
For more information, visit Ares Games website – www.aresgames.eu and Ares’ booth at
PAX Unplugged – #1015.
About Ares Games
Ares Games is an Italian board game publisher established in 2011 to create quality hobby products
for the international audience. Ares Games is the publisher of the award-winning "War of the Ring"
board game, "Wings of Glory" range of airplane combat games and miniatures recreating aerial
warfare in WW1 and WW2, and more recently, the tactical ship-to-ship miniature game “Sails of
Glory,” and the cooperative tactical Sci-Fi miniatures game “Galaxy Defenders.” The Ares Games’
catalog also includes Family & Card Games and Euro & Thematic Games. For further information,
visit the website www.aresgames.eu and the Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/AresGames.
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